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afghanistan war history combatants facts timeline - afghanistan war afghanistan war international conflict beginning in
2001 that was triggered by the september 11 attacks u s forces quickly toppled the taliban the faction that ruled afghanistan
and provided sanctuary for al qaeda in the first months of the war only to face years of insurgency led by a reconstituted
taliban, soviet afghan war wikipedia - the soviet afghan war lasted over nine years from december 1979 to february 1989
insurgent groups known collectively as the mujahideen as well as smaller maoist groups fought a guerrilla war against the
soviet army and the democratic republic of afghanistan government mostly in the rural countryside the mujahideen groups
were backed primarily by the united states saudi arabia and, a historical timeline of afghanistan pbs newshour - the land
that is now afghanistan has a long history of domination by foreign conquerors and strife among internally warring factions
at the gateway between asia and europe this land was, alexander the great and ufos a discussion of military - alexander
the great the first recorded incident regarding alexander the great and ufo s was recorded in 329bc alexander decided to
invade india and was attempting to cross the river indus to engage the indian army when gleaming silver shields swooped
down and made several passes over the battle, guerrilla warfare military tactics britannica com - guerrilla warfare also
spelled guerilla warfare type of warfare fought by irregulars in fast moving small scale actions against orthodox military and
police forces and on occasion against rival insurgent forces either independently or in conjunction with a larger political
military strategy the word guerrilla the diminutive of spanish guerra war stems from the duke of wellington, in the footsteps
of alexander the great top documentary - in the footsteps of alexander the great in this award winning adventure micheal
wood embarks on a 2000 mile journey in the foot steps of alexander s triumphal march from greece to india traveling with
lebanese traders iranian pilgrims and afghan guerrillas by jeep train boat camel and on foot he interweaves the momentous
events of the past with present day reality and brings us new, we will remember them our tribute to the casualties of we pay tribute to the 454 service men and women who gave their life during the 13 year conflict in afghanistan
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